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Dear Ms Edwards
Thank you for the opportunity to respond to the submission (number S100) from Mrs
Barbara Dixon, received by your office on 6 December 2015, which we received under
covering letter from you dated 1 March 2016. We make this submission on the
understanding that it is a public submission, and will be published on the Committee's
website.
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To respond to the allegations raised by Mrs Dixon I reiterate that we have and will always
make ourselves available to participate in any investigative process that leads to better
outcomes for our clients. We are open to external scrutiny and routinely work with many
external agencies in the delivery of our services. Our belief is that the more minds we
have working around the table the more robust outcomes and learnings we are likely to
achieve.
I note at the outset that given the time that has passed since the matters raised in Mrs
Dixon's letter occurred, and the relatively short time we have had to respond to your
request, we have not been able to get in touch with all relevant personnel, many of whom
no longer work with EW Tipping. This necessarily impacts upon our ability to respond to
these matters more fully.
I also note that EW Tipping is a provider of residential services, and that Deanna Dixon
was, at all times relevant to the complaint, represented by an Advocate, VALID. I have
seen VALID's response on your website and note their comments.
In particular, I note that they have indicated that it was our responsibility to ensure
residents were safe in their environment. That is a position with which we strongly agree.
However, in practice, managing relationships with residential care is a complex matter,
and we are always working with our residents, and their families and lor advocates who
the client would like to be involved in the discussions around their care. We do this to
provide an optimum environment for their needs. It is worth noting that at times,
sometimes the family member's requests are not aligned with the client's preferences or
choices.
It is important to note that Mrs Dixon indicates that she has raised, at the time, the
concerns detailed in her letter with various identified external agencies. Specifically she
spoke with:
• The Department of Human Services
•
Minister for Community Services
• The Disability Services Commissioner
•
Victorian Advocacy League for Individuals with a Disability (VALID) and the
• Office of the Public Advocate
We assisted and participated fully in all of the subsequent inquiries and none of these
external bodies found that any of the allegations (including the allegations of abuse)
made were substantiated nor, in their view, did they warrant further examination.
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We are acutely aware that the issues that Mrs Dixon has raised are emotive and difficult.
We recognise Mrs Dixon's passionate defence and support of her daughter, and note
that she has worked tirelessly to hold the relevant agencies to account.
Nevertheless, we are moved to respond specifically to the allegation that EW Tipping has
"doctored" incident reports, which is not true. I strongly refute this claim. Incident reports
are the beginning of a process to better understand what occurred in a particular
situation, not the end. The initial report is reviewed by next senior staff member with
appropriate responsibility. It begins our own internal · incident management review
processes and is reported to external agencies as required who then review the report
and independently determine if further investigation is warranted. Those external
agencies can independently review the information provided in the incident report.
We are constantly looking to improve our service offerings, and it is important to note that
since 2012 when Deanna Dixon was last in our care EW Tipping have made changes
and improvements to our incident reporting system. In particular, we now use an
electronic system to manage our reporting. This not only achieves organisational
efficiencies in reducing paperwork but it also allows us to track input to the report, see
any trends and enables us to manage accordingly.
We have actively put many measures in place at the E.w. Tipping Foundation in order to
make sure that our clients are at the front and centre of everything we do. We make sure
that clients and their families (or significant friends/family/guard ians) have a strong voice.
We have established systems and processes in order to make our clients as safe as
possible. We encourage people to speak up to seek help where ever they feel
comfortable. We are able to address issues and appropriately deal with claims that are
substantiated as we have done on other occasions .
At the E.w. Tipping Foundation, we have been diligently working on implem enting a Zero
Tolerance to Abuse culture. Like all good cultural changes this can take some time to
embed but if you asked any staff at Tipping I am confident that they would be able to tell
you that we have a zero tolerance to abuse. Staff understand that they have a
responsibility to speak up if they see something isn't right.
And indeed some staff have done so . We've investigated those concerns raised and
taken the appropriate course of action. In recent times, we have terminated the
employment of three staff because their behaviours and/or values were not what we
expect of our staff. We won't tolerate abuse. When allegations of abuse are substantiated
we act, and we do so decisively.
To create this culture, we have had some difficult conversations about abuse, about what
it is and what our expectations are for any of us that work here.
We know that this open, inclusive approach has been confronting to some people but it is
something which our sector sorely needs.
Last week I presented on Zero Tolerance to Abuse, as part of a panel at the National
Disability Services State Conference . The other presenters on that panel described how
in their experience, there is a readiness and willingness to make the changes in our
sector to make people with a disability safer but that there remains some uncertainty
around talking about abuse.
Many on the panel described how they have been using the E.w. Tipping Foundation's
Zero Tolerance to Abuse resources to start the conversation in their own organisations.
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We know that more work needs to follow and that by providing some leadership we will
encourage others not to ignore the issue and act based on the resources we have freely
provided.
Our philosophy is to actively encourage people to speak up and that if they feel able to
speak with someone in the organisation then that is the best approach to resolve matters
but if not then we welcome and encourage the opportunity to work with other agencies or
organisations in order to achieve a good outcome for our clients.
In 2015 we undertook some independent research, conducted by Monash University,
with over 150 of our clients and families about their experience of our services. We
provided a copy of the findings to the Committee when we presented to you on 22
February 2016. However, here is a refresher snapshot of those results:
Questionnaire responses
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The results tell us that 94% of our clients feel that they are treated well and kept safe and
a lot of other factors that go towards knowing someone well and understanding their
preferences also scored highly.
The survey made nine recommendations for improvement in our service delivery. These
can be broadly summarised as needing to improve our communications and the need for
consistency of practice. None of the nine recommendations relate to matters of abuse.
We have restructured the organisation in order to better meet the needs of our clients
(and the significant people in their lives be it family or friends) and to provide a higher
standard and consistency of service to address the recommendations.
Without going into the specifics of Mrs Dixon's submission I am confident that we may
have achieved a better outcome for Deanna and Mrs Dixon if we had been clearer in our
communication and managed expectations better from the commencement of the
relationship.
We now have stronger 'on-boarding' processes which clearly articulate how we will work
with our clients and what they can expect from our services. We call this the Tipping
Way. If we establish the relationship as we mean to go on and consistently deliver on
those expectations we are confident of achieving good outcomes for all concerned.
Further to the above information I have provided below a summary of our presentation to
the Committee on 22 February relating to the implementation of many changes in our
organisation to prevent abuse:
•
•

Put a much stronger emphasis on client voice
Changed our governance structure to include two board committees with
oversight of quality and practice and risk and assessment
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•
•
•
•

Implemented a zero tolerance to abuse approach
Updated service model for consistency of service and to be clearer about our
service offerings
Enhanced training for staff and strengthened pre-employment screening
Revised approach to client and family feedback

Again, we appreciate the opportunity to present our response to the Committee and if
you require further information please contact us on Tel: (03) 95641002).

Yours sincerely

Gra
Chi

Executive Officer

